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By Kelly Carper 147
T he Door Peninsula of Wisconsin has over 

300 miles of shoreline with 53 public 
beaches, fi ve state parks and 11 historic 
lighthouses—giving it the repetitive yet 

appropriate title of “Cape Cod of the Midwest.” 
Stretching into the waters between Green Bay and 
Lake Michigan, the peninsula’s unique landscape 
ranges from dense lowland forests to expansive sandy 
shores, with limestone cli� s and rocky blu� s towering 
over peaceful waters. Eleven quaint villages dot the 
peninsula to collectively form “Door County,” which 
also encompasses orchards, wineries and lush farm-
land. Door County’s rural beauty and vacation vibe 
has long attracted regional visitors whose weekend 
visits or long-term summer stays spike the year-round 
population—which is only about 28,000. But this 
picturesque peninsula also draws nationwide visitors 
who in addition to seeking respite along the shores 
of Lake Michigan, come to experience the county’s 

fl ourishing creative colony.
Historically a logging, fi shing and farming commu-

nity, Door County became a vacation hot spot in the 
early 1900s, particularly for Illinois and Wisconsin. 
Professors and artists from the Art Institute of 
Chicago and other urban areas began gravitating 
north to the peninsula for the summers, drawn to 
its peaceful environment as a place to create and 
share work. Word spread about this artsy oasis and 
it soon became a haven for artists, crafters, writers, 
musicians and more. Old barns were repurposed 
into galleries and studios, theaters opened in state 
parks, and renowned artist educators began hosting 
retreats and workshops—fueling an artist community 
that continues to thrive.

Today, nearly 100 art galleries and studios are 
sprinkled throughout Door County, whose waterfront 
communities o� er art crawls, fairs and festivals from 
spring to fall. The Door County Plein Air Festival 
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FIRESIDE
The owners of Fireside blend Creole cooking 

and Southern hospitality from their hometown 
of New Orleans with a mix of southwest and 
Midwest favorites. Jambalaya, chicken and 

waffles and Monterey shrimp and goat cheese 
grits are just a few of their signature items.

WILD TOMATO
Keep it local with Wild Tomato’s popular 
wood-fired pizzas, made with ingredients 

sourced from farms and gardens right in Door 
County or the immediate regional area.

FISH BOIL
You can’t visit Door County without 

experiencing an authentic fish boil, a 
popular event offered at many local 

restaurants across the peninsula. Witness 
the spectacle of fresh white fish boiled over 

an open fire, a 100-year-old tradition.

EA
T

is one of the area’s most popular summer 
events, drawing more than 30 national 
and international artists each July for a 
weekend of outdoor painting.

Whether you’re seeking art or inspira-
tion, the best way to orient yourself to the 
dense Door County art scene is to first visit 
the Hardy Gallery, a nonprofit art space 
that’s been a pillar of the local the art 
community since the mid-1900s. Located 
directly on the shores of Eagle Harbor on 
Anderson Dock, this warehouse-turned-
gallery is a work of art in itself—covered 
with graffiti signatures by boat captains 
from the steamship era as well as more 

recent visitors. The Hardy Gallery kicks 
off the season each May with open exhibi-
tions for all mediums as an opportunity 
for emerging or established artists to gain 
exposure in Door County. These shows are 
also a great way for collectors to scout out 
the region’s up-and-coming talent. “We’re 
really the starting point for artist visibility,” 
says Hardy director Sarah Zamecnik. 
“Many of our community’s renowned 
artists got their start from our Wall-to-Wall 
Salon and Annual Juried Exhibit. We’ve 
springboarded a lot of artist careers.”

To close the season, Hardy Gallery offers 
something a little more experimental with 

an exhibition that connects prominent 
local artists to the wider contemporary art 
world. In an area where plein air painting is 
king and functional pottery is plentiful, the 
Hardy aims to expose the community to 
unexpected mediums or concepts such as 
abstraction or surrealism. This year Hardy 
presents By Fire: A Contemporary Ceramic 
Exhibition, opening August 30 with a focus 
on sculptural, non-utilitarian ceramics. 
“We want to push the envelope and mix 
up what Door County is used to seeing,” 
says Zamecnik of the season’s final show, 
on display through October. “It allows us to 
redefine what Door County art is—and the 
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 5 EPHRAIM
ARTZY STUDIO
10329 WI-42, Ephraim, WI 54211
(608) 438-7633, www.ephraim-doorcounty.com
BLUE DOLPHIN HOUSE AND BDH STUDIO
10320 N. Water Street, Ephraim, WI 54211
(920) 854-4113, www.bluedolphinhouse.com
FINE LINE DESIGNS GALLERY
10376 Highway 42 located on Ephraim’s, Sister Bay, WI 54234
(920) 854-4343, www.fi nelinedesignsgallery.com
GEORGE BURR GALLERY
9093, 10325 WI-42, Sister Bay, WI 54234
(920) 854-7877, www.georgeburrgallery.com
HANSEATIC ART GALLERY
3060 County Q, Ephraim, WI 54211
(920) 854-4312, www.hanseaticartgalleryephraim.com
THE HARDY GALLERY
3083 Anderson Lane, Ephraim, WI 54211
(920) 854-5535, www.thehardy.org
LARDIERE GALLERY & STUDIO
9868 Hidden Spring Road, Ephraim, WI 54211
(920) 854-1885, www.lardiere.com
WATER STREET GALLERY
9930 Water St S, Ephraim, WI 54211
(920) 854-5215, www.artdoorcounty.com

 6 SISTER BAY
EARTH ART STUDIO
10580 Country Walk Drive, Sister Bay, WI 54234
(920) 854-1912, www.earthartstudio.net
FRYKMAN STUDIO GALLERY
2566 S. Bay Shore Drive, Sister Bay, WI 54234
(920) 854-7351, www.door-county-photography.com
K. ALLEN GALLERY
9991 WI-57, Sister Bay, WI 54234
(920) 421-1694, www.kallengallery.gallery
MILL ROAD GALLERY
2328 Mill Road, Sister Bay, WI 54234
(920) 854-4416, www.millroadgallery.com

 7 ELLISON BAY/GILLS ROCK
THE CLEARING
12171 Garrett Bay Road, Ellison Bay, WI 54210
(920) 854-4088, theclearing.org
COUSIN’S WALK
11940 Lakeview Road, Ellison Bay, WI 54210
(920) 854-1926, www.doorcountypulse.com
LINDEN GALLERY
12001 Mink River Road, Ellison Bay, WI 54210
(920) 854-2487, www.lindensgallery.com
ROB WILLIAMS STUDIO
753 Isle View Road, Ellison Bay, WI 54210
(920) 854-9823, www.robwilliamsstudio.com
SILVER POPLAR STUDIOS
1519 Door Bluff  Road, Ellison Bay, WI 54210
(920) 854-2106, www.silverpoplar.com
STILLWOODS FINE ART GALLERY AND STUDIO
11930 Lakeview Road, Ellison Bay, WI 54210
(920) 421-0687, williamdonaldpayne.com
TURTLE RIDGE GALLERY
11736 Mink River Road, Ellison Bay, WI 54210
(920) 854-4839, www.turtleridgegallery.com

 1 STURGEON BAY
MARGARET LOCKWOOD GALLERY
7 S. 2nd Avenue, Sturgeon Bay, WI 54235
(920) 493-3635, www.margaretlockwoodgallery.com
MARTINEZ STUDIO
5877 WI-57, Sturgeon Bay, WI 54235
(920) 823-2154, www.martinezstudio.com
MILLER ART MUSEUM
107 S. 4th Avenue, Sturgeon Bay, WI 54235
(920) 746-0707, www.millerartmuseum.org
WHITEFISH BAY FARM
3831 Clarks Lake Road, Sturgeon Bay, WI 54235
(920) 743-1560, www.whitefi shbayfarm.com

 2 BAILEYS HARBOR/JACKSONPORT
MORNING MIST STUDIO AT WINDMILL FARM
3829 Fairview Road, Baileys Harbor, WI 54202
(920) 868-9282, www.1900windmillfarm.com
WHITE BARN GALLERY
2496 E. Meadow Road, Baileys Harbor, WI 54202
(920) 830-3883, www.whitebarngallery.com

 3 EGG HARBOR
ANGELA LENSCH GALLERY
7653 WI-42, Egg Harbor, WI 54209
(920) 868-5088, aljewelry.wordpress.com
CAPPAERT CONTEMPORARY GALLERY
7901 WI-42, Egg Harbor, WI 54209
(920) 868-3987, www.cappaertcontemporary.com
IDEA GALLERY
6551 Co. Road T, Egg Harbor, WI 54209
(920) 655-1340, www.ideagalleryart.com
LOST MOTH GALLERY
7975 WI-42, Egg Harbor, WI 54209
(920) 495-2928, www.lostmothgallery.com
PLUM BOTTOM GALLERY
4999 Plum Bottom Road, Egg Harbor, WI 54209
(920) 743-2819, www.plumbottomgallery.com
WOODWALK GALLERY
6746 Co. Road G, Egg Harbor, WI 54209
(920) 629-4877, ww.woodwalkgallery.com

 4 FISH CREEK
2FORU DESIGN & GALLERY
4140 Bluff  Lane, Fish Creek, WI 54212
(920) 854-7770, www.forudesign.com
CONNIE GLOWACKI  ARTIST
9331 Spring Road, Fish Creek, WI 54212
(608) 752-0707, stores.connie-glowacki.com
COTTAGE ROW FRAMING & GALLERY
9197 WI-42, Fish Creek, WI 54212
(920) 868-2626, www.cottagerowgallerydc.com
EDGEWOOD ORCHARD GALLERIES
4140 Peninsula Players Road, Fish Creek, WI 54212
(920) 868-3579, www.edgewoodorchard.com
EMMETT JOHNS GALLERY
9100 WI-42, Fish Creek, WI 54212
(920) 868-3880, emmettjohns.faso.com
INTERFIBERS STUDIO GALLERY
9204 Silk Road, Fish Creek, WI 54212
(920) 868-3580, www.interfi bers.com
J. JEFFREY TAYLOR
4175 Main Street, Fish Creek, WI 54212
(920) 868-3033, www.jjeff reytaylor.com
PATTY DEGENHARDT STUDIO GALLERY
3791 Gibraltar Road, Fish Creek, WI 54212
(214) 505-6543, www.pattydegenhardt.com
PENINSULA SCHOOL OF ART
3900 County F, Fish Creek, WI 54212
(920) 868-3455, www.peninsulaschoolofart.org
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HATCH DISTILLERY
Located in Egg Harbor, Hatch partners with 

local organic farms to grow whiskey grains and 
brandy apples for small batch distilling, while 

also harvesting their own honey and botanicals 
for clear spirits. The beautifully curated venue 

offers craft cocktails, sampling and tours.

ISLAND ORCHARD CIDER
Island Orchard’s artsy tasting room and cider 

pub is a great stop between studio visits 
in Ellison Bay. Their handcrafted, French 

style ciders are dry, crisp and refreshing—
with creative options like the Nitro Bitters 
Cider, brut style and infused with bitters.

EPHRAIM COFFEE LAB
Not just your standard coffee shop, Ephraim 

Coffee Lab is a micro-batch coffee roaster 
and espresso bar offering sophisticated 

brews, drip pours and single origin coffee, 
all concocted in their on-site lab.
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type of work that can be seen here.”
When it comes to commercial galleries, 

two of the most popular stops for collec-
tors are Fine Line Designs and Edgewood 
Orchard galleries, which both carry 
notable local artists in addition to regional 
and national artists. Like many of Door 
County’s galleries and studios, both are 
destination venues with incredible settings 
and intriguing history.

Edgewood Orchard, located on 80 acres 
between the villages of Egg Harbor and 
Fish Creek, was once a successful apple 
and cherry orchard that operated into the 
1950s. The gallery opened in 1969 in the 
orchard’s old stone fruit barn and is now 
in its third generation of family ownership 
with Nell and J.R. Jarosh. Anne Haberland 

Emerson, Nell’s mother, moved to Door 
County from Chicago in the late 1960s to 
help Nell’s grandmother, an eccentric art 
lover and educator, open the gallery. “Mom 
had a section of antiques at one end of the 
barn and I traveled to art fairs and universi-
ties all over the Midwest meeting artists 
and bringing back their work,” Emerson 
recalls. “When we opened the doors, we 
had no lights but we had champagne. 
There were only a few artist studios here at 
the time and there was great camaraderie.”

Now 50 years later, Edgewood remains 
one of the premier galleries in the area 
in its representation of over 150 regional 
and nationally recognized artists of all 
mediums. The gallery grounds provide a 
peaceful setting with sculptures at every 

turn, nestled among old orchard trees in an 
immense wooded sculpture garden.

Less than 10 miles north in Sister Bay, 
Fine Line Designs boasts an equally 
impressive yet distinct location. The 
gallery was originally a chicken coop in 
the 1950s and has since been renovated 
into the rustic yet elegant venue it is 
today. Its defining stone silo is lined with 
windows that draw natural light into the 
gallery, where more than 140 artists are 
represented. Also on the property is an 
additional showroom and 2-acre sculpture 
garden. “We curate an eclectic, balanced 
and cohesive collection,” says owner Shari 
Gransee, who travels all over the country 
to seek out new artists. Every October, the 
gallery showcases over 75 regional artists 
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EAGLE HARBOR INN
A charming B & B experience, Eagle Harbor 

Inn offers several guest cottages with 
spacious suites and picturesque property. 

Although it has expanded since its beginnings 
as a cottage resort in the 1930s, it retains 

the old farmhouse feel of the area.

EDGEWATER RESORT
With 26 waterfront suites and several 

cottages, Edgewater Resort boasts some 
of the best amenities in Door County 
when it comes to accommodations, 

overlooking the scenic Eagle Harbor.

HILLSIDE INN
This historic boutique hotel, which began 

operating as an inn in the late 1800s, was one 
of the first in Ephraim earning it a spot on 

the National Register of Historic Places. Now 
Hillside offers all the amenities of a boutique 

hotel while maintaining its quaint charm. 
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for their juried Townline Art Fair, drawing 
over 5,000 people for a two-day exhibit of 
glass, pottery, sculpture, painting, fiber art 
and photography.

Once you’ve oriented yourself to the 
Door County gallery scene, you can head 
off the beaten path and start exploring 
the many artist studios that are nestled in 
the woods or tucked away off back roads. 
In Ellison Bay, Rob Williams Studio & 
Gallery is a beautifully curated space in a 
quiet wooded oasis, where his contempo-
rary landscapes in oil and watercolor are 
vivid and bold, yet soft and soothing. Also 
in Ellison Bay are several pottery studios 
as well as Turtle Ridge Gallery, which 
offers handmade leather goods along with 
Mary Ellen Sisulak’s unique mixed media, 

leather and encaustic paintings.
On the southern end of the peninsula 

is Sturgeon Bay, home to more than 20 
artist studios. Contemporary art lovers 
will find their way to abstract painters 
Margaret Lockwood and Karen Hertz-
Sumnicht, while glass lovers should 
prioritize Popelka Trenchard Glass, 
owned by nationally recognized glass 
artists Stephanie Trenchard and Jeremy 
Popelka. Also in Sturgeon Bay is the 
Martinez Studio, which represents 30 
years of collaboration between symbolist 
painter Sandra Martinez from Milwaukee 
and master weaver Wence Martinez from 
Oaxaca. Blending traditional textiles with 
modern design, the duo translates Sandra’s 
contemporary painting studies into hand-

spun, hand-dyed tapestries representative 
of Wence’s Zapotec heritage—a truly 
unique offering for the area.

It’s clear that creative energy has been 
flowing through the Door for decades, 
drawing artists of all types from tradi-
tional to contemporary, from fine art 
to craft. No matter the medium, Door 
County artists have an authenticity about 
them that is refreshing and inviting, as 
many quietly make waves on a national 
level. Searching for these secluded artist 
studios, finding galleries inside old barns 
and warehouses, encountering unex-
pected performances in parks and under 
stars—this is what makes Door County a 
delightful discovery for both returning 
artists and visiting collectors. 
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TO  VISIT:
Fall is peak season in Door County for its fiery 
foliage and prime apple picking, while spring 

is equally popular as the region begins to 
bloom. Art festivals, open studios and gallery 

crawls occur between May and November.
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